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A Tribute to Jackie Showcases Kennedy Photographs 
CERTAIN PEOPLE ARE BORN 

TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED: 
PEOPLE WHO ARE SIMPLY 
ADORED BY THE CAMERA 

T hat description applies to both John 
and Jacqueline Kennedy. Individu-
ally. and as a couple, they belong to 

that elite and blessed group who rarely 
if ever seem to have token a bad or imam-
tering photograph—as is abundantly illus-
trated in A Tribute i I, Jathic An ExhAtion of 
Photographs ti fartpon Lour in Benefit the 
leukemia kern, 4 Arnenw, on view at The 
Sixth Floor MU:vet/111 at Dealer Plaza from 
October 9 to November 36. 1997. 

The seventy-five photographs in A 
iiibuie tofrinkre—presented by the Museum 
in cooperation with the Leukeinki Society 
of America Dallas Chapter—provide a 
poignant and personal testament to the 
aura and special glow Jacqueline Kennedy 
lent to the White House during her time as 
First Lady. 

'We are delighted to be hosting this 
exhibition with the Leukemia Society of 
America" said Jeff West. Museum Exec-
utive Director. "thanks to our newly reno-
vated Visitors Center. we can now showcase 
temporary exhibitions such as .1 Tribute. to 
_pair and provide additional programming 
for our Boosts." 

Photographs included in .4 Tribute lo 
polar were taken by French photographer 
Jacques Lowe. An internationally-known 
photographer. Lowe was the official pho-
a igrapher for Kennedy's senatorial cam-
paign. and his subsequent campaign for the 
presidency. Lowe was charged with docu-
menting daily menu involving those cam-
paigns and continued with President 
Kennedy after his election to office. 

As the president's personal photog-
rapher. Lour had exclusive access In the 
president and his Wilily. Lowe personally 
selected the photos included in the exhibi-
tion. which he conceived as a tribute to 
Jacqueline litintech Onassis. who died in 

May 1994. Photos in .4 Tfibuir to fro-kir 
were made from 1958 to 1963, covering 
Kennedy's senatorial and White House 
WAIN 

Proceeds from the opening night 
Tribute to Jackie Gala on October 9 benefit 
the Leukemia Society of America's 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis Lymphrana 
Research Fund. Lowe. who has published 
five honks rat the Kennedy years. created a 
catalogue to accompany .1 Tribute to Index,. 
During the run of the exhibition, proceeds  

from A Tr de toindett.cataii gu t! sales in the 
Museum Store will benefit the Leukemia 
Society. 

A 'tribute to inekie is free and open 
to the public during regular Museum 
hours, seven rhos a week from 901 am. to 
601 p.m. El 
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FIRST LADIES 

 

Their Image and Fashions 

y
acqueline Kennedy Onassis was an American woman of elegance and distinc-
don. During the Kennedy administration Jackie redefined the image of a First 
Lady and brought a new sense of style and grace to the White House and the 

country. 
For First Ladies. Their Image and &shams. Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery will dis-

cuss the role of some of America's favorite First Ladies, Using slides and illustra-
dons, Dr. Montgomery and the audience will explore the images of First Ladies as 
portrayed through their garments, and consider how a First Lady's fashions reflect-
ed the role of women at that time in American history. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27 
10-.30 a.m. 	 Coffee 
11:00 a.m. 	 Lecture 

Non-merntuu-s 	 $5.00 

Museum members 	 FREE 

THE SIXTH FLOOR MUSEUM AT DEALEY PLAZA 
(ill the Data Our" Commissioneis Courtroom} 

411 Erb AT liousrox Sum' 
For reserv.tnons, please Gill (214)747-6660, ext- 6625' 
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Artifacts to be Displayed from Onassis Estate 
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To coincide with the opening of A 
Taibule to _Jackie, several artifacts from 
the estate of Jacqueline. Kennedy 

Onasas will be placed on display at The 
Sixth Floor Museum. Many-  of the items 
were acquired by the Museum  at Sotheby's 
May 1996 auction of Mrs. Onassis' estate. 
Museum acquisitions were made possible 
through the generosity of several private 
donors. Additional artifacts hay been 
loaned by others who acquired items at the 
auction. 

 

 

 

 

 

0 The footstool Caroline Kennedy stood 
can in Jackie Kennedy's White House 
bedroom comes hi the MtrielITII on loan 
from the Rattail Crow Fatuity. The stool's 
label ,Yates 'footstool JRK bedroom in 
White House for Caroline to climb onto , 
window seat: The footstool will be rotat-
ed hiannuallt.with another loan front the 
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Harbin Crow Family: a Chinese Export 
Parcel:lin Oval Dish for the American 
Market (circa 15761. The dish is deco-
rated to represent the surrender of 
General John Burgoyne at Saratoga on 
October 17, 1777. and was likely part of 
the decor in the Kennett's private White 
flame quarter. 

O Dissent between the liberal wing of the 
Totas democratic party led by Te 
Senator Ralph Yarborough. and the 
more conservative wing led by LBJ and 
Governor John Connally. was central to 
Kennedy's decision to campaign in Texas 
in the Fall of 1961 Only one Yarborough-
related item mu offered at the Sotheby's 
sale, and the .Museum was fortunate to 
have acquired it. A copy of From the 

Preridenn Pen: An filuvrated Guide la 
Prrsidentia, Autograti/u. inscribed by 
Yarborough to Jacqueline Kennedy 

Onassis. limdly recalls the Kennedy 
White House. 

0 Among the items in Mrs. Onassis' estate 
was a sterling silver St. Christopher medal 
depicting the want, with the reverse 
inscribed "JFK. JL, WJC" and dared 

3-15.53. The medal, on loan from :slant". 
Quong. is attached to a than silver chain. 

0 Space exploration was central to 
Kennedy's New Frontier Program. His 
goal for the U.S. to reach the moon 
before the end of the 1960s became an 
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Viacommunity Volunteers 
Clean Up Dealey Plaza 

Viacom whnuerts paint tlir W.P,A.rra Innutnits at the furner of Elm awl Ilounnn Sneer in Maley lianst. 
two lifts whinAcer, spent the dap etwn° lag op the Ilar.i',1104n-r Drift, tonntairn and lone. 
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More than fifty volunteers descended upon viAcom  
Dealey Plaza on September 11, roiled up 
their sleeves and spent the day weeding, 

painting and generally sprucing up the area as part of 
Viacom's -Viarommunity Day." The volurnecrs—empkwees of Blockbuster. Paramount. 
Show:hot and I PN 21—dedicated the entire day to impnwing the look of the Plaza 

The volunteers. working closely with Museum staff and City of Dallas Park Mid 

REY:Makin Department officials. weeded and cleaned the flower beds. painted the fountain 
basins and repaired and replaced pickets in the fence twat the grassy knoll 11w: volunteers 
began the day early by gathering for last-minute instructions in the Museum's Visitors Center. 
The group then proceeded to the Mans with paintbrushes, brooms and hammers in hand. 

11 was great to have the enthusiastic support of Vracom employves. They took great 
delight in a ll of the 	 painting and nailing. Their energy was Infections and 
typifies what is best about the Dallas corporate community. We owe each of them a great deal 
of thanks,' said Executive lillrenorieff West 

Viacommunity Day is the second project which teamed the Museum with a's/Kalil com-
pany. Earlier this summer, Bit ockbu.ster Entertainment Group provided a gram to the 
Museum lor the addition of trash cans and new benches in Dealer Plata. The contribution 
met a matching grant issued by the Downtown Improvement District rim  
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irnpretant part of his legacy. To celebrate 
the Spare Rare, a set admen plates was 
executed fix Prim ,kfuttit magazine in 
December 1966. Mrs. Onassis' dessert 
plates were split into two lots at the 
Sotheby's auction. The Sixth Floor 
Museum acquired one set of the plates; 
the companion set was acquired by 
Michael L Rosenberg and then donated 
to the Dallas Moser im of Art The DMA 
has placed the plates nn long-term loan 
with The Sixth Floor Museum. 

0 In honor of President Kenneth; Quern 
Elizabeth presented an acre of land at 
Runnymede--where the Magna Gina 
was signed in 1215to the American 
people. To commemorate the event a 
whinte of dedicator,' remarks was pri-
each.  printed for Mrs. Kennedy. The 
Museum acquired one of the books at 
the SOthelly-,  stir. It contains the text of 
the speeches given by Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth 11, Former Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan, Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson, and U.S. 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 

0 Many books for children  were published 
after Kennedy's death as a was to educate 
America's youth about the fallen presi-
dent. Mr Museum acquired right 
books from Mrs. Onassis' estate. For div 
play with these books, the John F. 
Kennedy library near Boston has 
loaned the Museum several children's 
drawingswhich commemorate President 
Kennedy. The loan is the first between 
the Kennedy Library and The Sixth 
Floor 

O Following the motorcade through down. 
anon Dallas, a luncheon was to be held at 
the Trade Man in Kennedy's honor. 
Although not acquired through the 
Sotheby's sale, the luncheon place Set-

ting that awaited President Kennedy will 
also be on display at the Museum. cour-
tesy of the Harlan Crow Family. 

Artifacts will he on display beginning 
October 9. 1997- 
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McElhaney Sees Events of November 1963 
from a Historian's Viewpoint 

As a profeuar mai historical researcher. 
Jackie McElhaney naturally possesses 
a keen eye for the past. She taut MA 

only recall events that have mien place in 
her lifetime, but can also place those events 
in the social structure in which they 
occurred. 

For example. McElltanry will never 
fOrget NiArmtwr 22. 1963, fur the tragic. 
but historically significant events that 
occurred that day—when she was among 
the hundreds of thousands who turned out 
to greet President and Mrs Kennedy on 
their visit to Dallas. But she also has the 
ability to place those tnents in a perspective 
of broader social significance. 

1 grew up in a small town. but it wasn't 
until I was in my 20s that I realized that 
fact,-  she retailed in an oral history inter-
view conducted for The Sixth Floor 
Museum. 'Monroe [Louisiana] didn't stern t 
like a small town while I was growing up. We 
had a library and the Ouachita River. but we 
didn't have an art museum or a symphony 
orchestra. I didn't realize those things were 
lacking, I did spend a lot of rime at the 
library. 

It was also a small Southern town in 
the sense its racial sensibilities were Lack-
ing," she continued. reflecting on her early 
life. It is something I lurk back on and ant 
disturbed abum. but I WAS not disturbed 
enough to do anything about it at the time. 
I was simply disturbed that something was 
not right-1watt gone [from Monroe) by the  

time the Civil Rights movement got into full 
swing." 

McElhaney graduated from high 
school in Monroe in 1958 and chose 
Southern Methodist University to continue 
her education. 

~After about six months I realized I was 
in Dallas for good." Miffficuley smiled. seat-
ed in the den of her Dallas home. 

Archaeology was an early interest for 
her, but she majored in history at SMU. 

When I graduated from SMU with 
majOr in history, hen no teaching certificate. 
my  father was a bit concerned about what 1 
might do with this degree, and I was too," 
she said. "But in the 1960s one generally got 
married and settled down and started a 
family and women did not pursue a 
career—which is what I did." (Her huts 
Hand, Juitn McElhaney. is an attorney.) 

Once her children were in school. 
however. she decided to return to SMU to 

earn her Master's degree. which she  

received in 1982—some twenty years after 
earning her Bachelor's degree, she likes, to 
point our That degree provided her with 
the opportunity to become a professional 
hisiorical researcher, It is a profession she 
has come to love. 

In some respects life at SNIU during 
her undergraduate vests in the late 1950s 
and early 1960s reflected social tides similar 
to the ones she experienced in Monroe. 

"Must of the people attending NNW) 
from Texas and the Southern states were 
still traditional and extremely conservative 
in their views of what was going on politi-
cally: she explained. 'They still had their 
Old -South Ball mid I think there was 
atisolureiy no minority represenuition on 
the campus. liters- was, however, a liberal 
element on the campus. Tiles were mostly 
Muse hum the North. They brought anoth-
er sensibility to the campus but they were in 
no was the majority;." 

She was working in one of the offices 
at SMU in 1963 when she first heard iliac 
President sued Mrs. Kennedy were going to 
visit Dallas, 

1 remember being very excited about 
his coming, simply because I was interested 
in seeing his wife," she said. "Jackie 
Kennedy was considered a fashion leader as 
well as being the wife of the president. She 
was attractive and young and, unlike previ-
ous presidents wives. she had something 
about her that made her attractive to young 

omen everywhere. 

"The attraction %vas that ins vcif 
was ccnning- with 
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-As fin- the president. he had not made 
much of an imprrsaion on me. My impres-
sion is that I had not voted for him. There 
WAS only one person in the sorority house 
who had voted for Kennedy. So, I had no 
political affinity for the man at all. The 
attraction was that his wife was coming with 
him." 

Still. it was a spur of the moment deci-
sion that prompted her to join three or four 
other office workers to see the parade dur-
ing their lunch break. They went to Lee. 
Park at the cooler of Lrmmon and Turtle 
Creek where the motorcade would he slow-
ing to make a turn. it proved to be an ideal 
vantage point. she recalls 

"1 had two distinct impressions," said 
McElhaney. "One. that the First Lady' was 
wearing a bright, pink snit and. secondh 
that the president seemed deeph tanned. 
His face seemed MI ich fuller. the seemed to 
loll& a ha beefier than I remeruheied. It 
was almost like a photographic moment I 
saw them, then they. were gone. It was an 
impression of them smiling, with the sun 
beaming down, and they were gone' 

She had no sooner returned to her 
office when someone told her the president 
had been shot. 

I remember it was like being hit in the 
stomach. It was a sickening feeling. I didn't  

know if he had been shot or killed but I 
thought it simply wasn't possible. I was 

i ntreriulous. 1 1925 totally shucked. Weak at 
th knees. 

"I think at first it was the shock [that] 
'rma-thing like that could happen. At first it 
wasn't a sense of personal loss. Just that you 

mid see someone and a few minutes later 
they would he shot. This was not an era 
when violence was so commonplace in 
America. At that time, murders did not 
happen so frequently in Dallas. It was not 
like it is now." 

Another vivid memory she has is the 
role Jackie Kennedy played in the funeral 
ceremonies that took place in Washington. 
D.C. 

"Jackie Kennedy had enormous digni-
ty." she saicL 1 think that for all of the slur 
clam that came to her for whatever reason, 
[at that time] she elevated what was going 
on with the memorial observance. I think 
people [watching the ceremonies on TV] 
recognized they were seeing days. A very 
proper, very historically high-minded vcre-

mony to commemorate what was going on. 
She was very much behind the tone that 
was set" 

McF.lhaney also remembers returning 
from church on Sunday. to Marro ()SWAM 

had been shot. 
'his was just not the way things hap-

pened. There was this element of disbelief. 
What was going on? Things were going 
wrong. 

"Looking back on the ptist-assassina-
tion period when a stigma fell on the city (31 
Dallas," Metihancy says. taking a historian's 
point of view, "that had to be a watershed 
for me. There had been an enormously vit-
riolic right-wing presence here [in Dallas]. 
71w fallout was that people stepped for-
ward and said this does not represent die 
way I think. This is not what Dallas is about. 
There are good and fair-minded people in 
the community. That happened in many.  

areas. At last people were standing up and 
being counted." 

Viewing the community as it exists in 
the 1990s, she says, "Dallas has grown enor-
mously since I first mt wed to the city. It has 
become a more sophisticated city in terms 
of cultural amenities It has also, unfortu-
nately, become a more violent city in terms 
of the realities of what city life is about. But, 
it has also become much more diverse. 
Political leadership has become more 
spread around. 

I think that, all in all, Dallas has at 
least on some levels, come to grips with 
what happened fin 1963]," she added after 
a pause. It now has the sort of atmosphere 
that is annalist- to a whole lot of people. 
There is still a lit of conservatism in the 
community. but I think as a result of what 
happened here there was a collective eye 
opening. There came the realization there 
had to he a more balanced approach to 
political life in the city. That has hap-
pened." 

Bob bb.la a th, Undo. Has Przrawil ar The 5issA 
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"When a stigma fell on the 
city of Dallas, that had to be 
a watershed... .The fallout 

was that people stepped 
forward and said.. .this is 
not what Dallas is about." 
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-1 saw them. then they 
were gone. It was an 

impression of them smiling. 
with the sun beaming down.. 

and they were gone." 
• 
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	 The Investigations 

New Educational Programs Announced 

Students from Merrional PrepAratar) S. hoot in Garland. Tex.'s 'roast:it:ate the Niuttehnt 
141,1 1 .1x4r0.1:71), .crult nor 1/nuts 	Denier l'igx4 

It's a typical busy day at The Sixth Floor 
!Vlu.seum at Lk-ales Plaza. A group of ve, 
tuns stands at the elevators to the sixth 

!loot truing to figure out which button is 
"rewind" on their audio tour unit, On the 
other side of the Museum, a group gathers 
near one of the Elm Street windows, dis-
cussing the possibilities of Oswald's guilt 
Others mill amund video kiosks and read 
texts in the exhibition. In the midst of this 
activity are pockets of students: discussing 
Limes the late President faced during his 
administration, and writing responses in an 
eight-page Gallery C_Kitide titled oleo was 
/MI 

"If sou lived during the titne of the 
&line& Muninetaration, what is.sui would  

be most important to your reads the Guide. 
"Civil Rights," writes one student. 

"Because in the United States, we all should 
have an equal opportunity to succeed." 

The 1997-9B school year is well under 
way and with it comes many changes in The 
Sixth Floor Museum's education programs. 
In the ongoing effort to meet the needs of 
over 64.1)1100 student visitors annually. the 
Museum's education staff has developed 
new curriculum-based school paignuns. 
For the coming year, age-appropriate 
(Olen. Guides and Teacher Packets will hr 
inuoduced and tested In toluntes:r school 
groups and educators. 

ilhe use jai introduces students 
John F. Kennedy by exploring his personal  

and professional accomplishments. The 
take-home booklets complement the 
Museum's highly-acclaimed permanent 
exhibition and encourage students to con-
sider such issues as how Americans felt 
about Kennedy' doting his time as president, 
and I low Kenneth's assassination has affect-
ed the way Americans Seel about him today. 

Gallery Glades and Teacher Packets 
were introduced in September, and will be 
tested throughout the fall and winter. 
leachers and school groups across a spec-
ertun iii attritieconontit levels, nicial anti 
ethnic groups, age and grade levels. ;Lod 
neighborhoods throughout North Texas 
will participate in testing the new materials. 
Museum docents will provide orientations 

S 



to the exhibition, and lead student discs 
shat groups Final versions of the Guides 
and Teacher PatIets will be available in 
Spring 1998. 

Would vnu like sour child to partici-
pate in these new ptograms? Perhaps y1.3111 

child's school would like to receive sample 
Teacher Packets and lesson plans, Ask your 
child's teacher or principal today to 
contact Mia Llarena, Museum Educator, at 
(214)797-6660. ext.6692. 

ilea 	 Alusrwn Ldurasorfor 
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Sample Questions from 
V%'7io was JFK? 

Imagine you were a student during the 1 960c. 

Mat would you flunk of John E Kenlifftr as pesident? 

Illy did the Kennedys visit Thxas? 

gotta' one reason why people woe nitiral Pirsident Kennedy 

and his policies. l I7zy would others have supported his policies? 

Imagine you wen! in Dealey Plaza on the day of the assaSsinathni. 

1171at would if be like on that day? f low would you have 

msporuled to the assassination? 

Ithat was the 11 'th-ren Commission? 

Other agetuies also inmstigated the assassination. 

1 1 hy do you think other people wanted to investigate the 

death (f PresidentKennedy? 

In n'Iial ways has &evident Kennedy been lammed since 

his death? iihat dors this say about his influence? 
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Unique Visual Artifacts Added to Museum Collections 

Recent items donated to The Sixth 
Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza tell a 
unique visual moo.. Copies of pilo- 

t( graphs and documents from local police 
and sheriffs departments include views of 
the Kennett mouRcade, and the former 
Texas School &sok Depository building, as 
well as images of Lee Harvey Oswald. and 
nightclub owner Jack Ruby. 

Perhaps most intriguing air several 
pictures of Ruby sitting in a courtrums in 
front of Judge Joe B. Bmwn, Jr.. apparently 
at a hearing belbre Ruby's March 1964 mur-
der trial. Cameras were barred from Texas 
counrorans in 1957; however an unknown 
photographer shot several pictures at the 
heanng. Very few known phousgmplits mist 
of Ruth during the proceedings. as opposed 
to those of Rubv during a court recess, or 
being led to and from his jail cell. 

Other photographs show the former 
Depositors' building. presumably in 1963 or 
1964. from rarely seen angles. One. taken 
of the is irdicast corner of the building, 
shows pan of the main loading dock, which 
is now the back entrance to the former 
Depository It was through that door 
that Oswald allegedly brought a package 
containing his rifle, Interestingly. the 
Depositors,- employee who s-Aw Oswald enter 
the building told the Warren Commission 
he stag no package. 

Another picture shows the old storage 
shed on the buikling's west side. That addi-
tion was partially reconstructed for Oliver 
Stone's Runic JW in 1991. At the time of 
the a.ssassiriation, the storage shed was the 
site of an early search. Deputy- Sheriff Harry.  

Weatherford watched the motorcade turn 
off Main onto Houston Street Hearing the 
shots and believing they came from the 
Depository, Weatherford ran inside the 
building with other imestiwators. He rea-
soned that if a gunman was on the roof an 
ejected shell might land on top of the shed, 
so he crawled out a second floor window to 
check. Finding nothing, he crawled back in. 
At that same moment, WFAA-TV photogra-
pher Malcolm Couch, temporarily parked 
at the Stemmons entrance ramp west of the 
Triple Underpass, filmed 41kitherford as he 

went through the window. It is a strange 
scene, one that Channel S News still shows 
today, 

..11sti included in this new collection are 
two photographs of the motorcade, submit-
ted by an unidentified photographer to the 
Dalths Police. The photos were made on 
Main Street and show both President 
Kennedy's car and Vice President Lyndon 
Johnson's car only a few blocks from Dealer 
Plaza. 11EI 
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Records Sought for Kennedy Memorial 
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Certainly Dallas's response 10 the assassination of President Kennedy was one of shock 
and grid. Dallas leaders quickly mobilized. htswever. to create a fitting memorial to the 
slain president. Within weeks after the assassination, a committee of Dallas citizens 

began discussing plane and soon commissioned noted American architect Philip Johnson to 
design a memorial One square block of land—located CAM of the assassination site between 
Main and Commerce Streets—was donated he the people of Dallas County in 1964. Tlx 
',in F Kennedy Memorial Plant was officially dedicated in 1970. 

Piecing together the complete history of the Kennedy Memorial fell to Museum intern 
Stefan Frazier this summer. Frazier gathered copies of all known materials related to the 
building of the Memorial and the activities of the Memorial Comminee. Unfommatele a 
complete record of the Committee's minutes and correspondence has not been located. 

-11w history. of the Kennedy.  Memorial tells us a great deal not only aboutplcs legacy, 
Nu also about Dallas's response to the assassination' said Gary Mack, Museum Archivist. 
'We encourage amour who has documents or artifacts related to the Memorial to contact 
IA, so these materials can be preserved and studied hs researchers in the Museum's archives." 

The Kennedy Memorial's stark 1970s architecture is often misunderstood by visitors. 
Johnson intended his creation of a cenotaph—or open. empty tomb---to symbolize 
Kennedy's spirit as one that could not he contained. Jacqueline Kemiedy was consulted on 
the design. which was Johnson's first memorial commission. 

Currently the City of Dallas and Dallas County share maintenance responsibilities IN 
the Kennedy Memorial and the surrounding park 

The proper prmereation of the Kennedy !demo:Jai is an important issue.' said 
Museum Executive Director Jeff West. 'both as a tribute to President Kermedy, and for its sig-
nificance in modern American architecture. For the thousands of visitors who pas. their 
respects at the Memorial each year. and kit our own community, the factual interpretation 
of this site is critical" is 
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PUBLIC 
RESEARCH 

CENTER 
OPEN 

ON
n July 21. 1997, The Sixth Floor 
luseum at Dealey Plaza officially 

began making us collections and 
archival materials mailable for research by 
the general public. The Museum currently.  
has mote than 13.000 items in its collections. 
hems include newspapers, photographs, 
books and magazines, video and audio tapes, 
and other documentary materials. 

Collections that may be of particular inter-
est to researchers include: 
0 Parkland Hospital Collection—contain-

ing medical records related to the treat-
ment of President Kennedy, Lee Harvey 
Oswald. and Jack Ruby. as well as the 
autopsy report of Of ficerlD. limit 

o Julia Knecht Collection—containing se -
era thousand items related to Dallas's 
political climate in 1963 and the 
Kennedy assassination investigations, col-
lected by the personal secretary to Major 
General Edwin Walker 

0 Dallas Than Herald Collection—includ-
ing the newspaper's photographs from 
the assassination weekend 

0 Tom Dillard Collection—photographs 
taken over the assassination weekend by 
the chief photographer of The Dean 
Morning News 

0 KI3FW-TV Collection and KIVT-TV 
Collection—totaling mom than 154/ 
hours, these collections include film. 
video and ;UMW) tapes of coverage :elat-
ing to the assassination 

While the goal of opening the archive. 
is to make the Museum's collections more 
accessible to the public, the condition and 
stability of the collections is a vital consider-
ation. Where the condition of an item pre-
vents its availability, the staff attempts to pro-
vide alternate sources, such as photocopies 
or photographic reproductions. 

The Museum's archives are open 
Monday from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., alld 
Tuesday through Friday by appointment 
To schedule research time, please comm I 
Registrar Megan Arrant at (214) 7474l660  
ext. 4;4;19. of Archivist Cary Mack at es t. 
6693. — 
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the building. AO Museum films are captioned. 
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offers ciwneons restaurants shopping and enter-
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